Press Release – Jerry V. Dollar, Author
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Jun. 6, 2016: Colorado Springs, CO, USA) - Jerry V. Dollar is pleased to announce publication of
“Hound Dog Wisdom; A Life Well Led at the End of the Leash” by Lulu Press, Inc. The motivational book
is available in both paperback and e-book editions. “Hound Dog Wisdom” is Mr. Dollar’s fourth book;
following his humor book “Announcing a Flight Delay,” his inspirational book “A Dollar’s Worth,” and his
business Book “At the Top of the Ladder.”
It seems like every time our noble hound Xena and I were together; she managed to share an insight into
life with me. If not a direct lesson, by giving me the privilege of walking her; Xena led me to lessons to be
learned from others or from situations. Other times, she simply allowed my mind to roam; freeing my soul
to rummage through the human condition. Hound Dog Wisdom is her legacy, to be shared with the entire
world in this collection of essays compiled over the course of three years.
Visit http://lulu.com/spotlight/JerryDollar to order your paperback or e-book copy today.
When not trekking around the globe, Jerry Dollar can be found in Colorado Springs, Colorado where he
lives with his wife Robbi. Besides an affinity for writing and travel; he is also an avid bodybuilder, a very
prolific reader, and an enthusiastic observer of the human condition. Hound Dog Wisdom is his fourth
published book.
Visit http://www.jerrydollarauthor.com to learn more about the author!
Lulu Press, Inc is a leading provider of on demand publishing. Learn more by visiting http://www.lulu.com
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